Controller for Quinetic Wireless Switch

Installation Instructions

Read all instructions before installation.

Specifications

Controller for Quinetic Wireless Switch

Technical Specifications:

Voltage range: 85-260V/ 50/60Hz
Working environment temperature: -25°C - 50°C
Control method: pairing with Quinetic Wireless Switch (see instructions).

Control Load: 16A
Maximum Load: 1000W LED & 3kW other loads**

Wireless receiving controller installation:
1. Ensure that the power is turned off before installation.
2. The wireless receiving controller line input should be connected using live and neutral cable from mains.
3. Do not install outdoor, otherwise it will rust prematurely.
4. Damage caused by incorrect installation and operation are not covered under warranty.

Troubleshooting:
1. Ensure that the power is turned off before installation.
2. Re-pair in case the pair is lost after power failure.
3. If pairing does not work first check if the indicator is lit.
4. Damage caused by incorrect installation and operation are not covered under warranty.

Controller for Kinetic Wireless Switch

Installation Instructions

Read all instructions before installation.

Specifications

Controller for Kinetic Wireless Switch

Technical Specifications:

Voltage range: 85-260V/ 50/60Hz
Working environment temperature: -25°C - 50°C
Control method: pairing with Quinetic Wireless Switch (see instructions).

Control Load: 6A
Maximum Load: 500W LED & 1100W other loads**

Wireless receiving controller installation:
1. Ensure that the power is turned off before installation.
2. The wireless receiving controller line input should be connected using live and neutral cable from mains.
3. Do not install outdoor, otherwise it will rust prematurely.
4. Damage caused by incorrect installation and operation are not covered under warranty.

Troubleshooting:
1. Ensure that the power is turned off before installation.
2. Re-pair in case the pair is lost after power failure.
3. If pairing does not work first check if the indicator is lit.
4. Damage caused by incorrect installation and operation are not covered under warranty.